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2. What do you enjoy most about being a part of our school?
Seeing my friends, Maths
friends and nice teachers
Being together as a community
The teachers - they're really fun and hard working
Creative stuff like plays and some of the topics. I like having responsibility
Its a very positive place to go
Maths and English and topic
The exciting lessons and interesting topics
Getting better at maths
artwork
Doing English - I like writing stories
Seeing my friends
The teachers and my friends
Art
Maths
I enjoy learning new things and maths
Seeing my friends
I like doing english because I like writing
How we all get to learn and have a good time
I enjoy seeing my friends the most
PE lessons - being outside
I'm happy when I'm doing maths. I also like doing computing.
There are loads of people that are very nice and very kind. You can trust them.
Art - I want to be an artist when I grow up. Every time we do art everyone asks me if I think it's good.
Spending time with my friends and learning stuff. Especially English. I like using my imaginations.

I really like art
Playtimes
I enjoy that there are lots and lots of opportunities to do different things
Not sure
Science - I like learning about animals and stuff
Seeing friends and learning
I like being in the library and am sad we can't go in there now

9. What things make you happy in school?
Seeing friends and maths
I have one of my favourite teachers
Being with all the lovely teachers and my friends
I really like art
Having my friends

I just like doing topic!
Seeing my friends
Ipads
The farm makes me happy
Football outside
The good teachers. I like Art.
I like doing my learning
My friends and the people around me
Football makes me happy
How everybody helps you
My friends
You get to learn new things
PE - I like being outside
We get to see all our friends and we can't see friends at home
seeing my friends
The farm makes me happy. I liked it when I fed the chickens.
Breaktime and getting to play
Having loads of friends
Art, my friends, playing especially at break.
Playing with my friends. I like doing double paged spreads.
My friends
I like being creative and making things.
Playing with my friends
Not sure
Friends
Learning
The field
art and picture

